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TOOLS
BOLSTER
Made from induction hardened steel,
octagonal shaft with rubber guard.
Designed for making cleaner, more
exact cuts through material.

PRICE: £4.99 EX VAT (£5.99)

BUILDERS LINE 50M
Multi-purpose string ideal for building
work. With plastic spindle handle and lock.
Designed for marking long straight lines
along relatively flat surfaces.

PRICE: £1.66 EX VAT (£1.99)

CAGE ROLLER FRAME & SLEEVES
An essential tool when applying
primer to your base prior to
application of the resin surface.
PRICE ROLLER FRAME: £2.49 EX VAT (£2.99)
PRICE SHORT PILE SLEEVE: £1.88 EX VAT (£2.25)
PRICE MEDIUM PILE SLEEVE: £2.04 EX VAT (£2.45)
PRICE LONG PILE SLEEVE: £2.29 EX VAT (£2.75)

CARPENTER PENCILS
Oval section carpenters pencils
with soft lead to leave a good
mark on wood and other
common building materials.

PRICE 12pc: £2.08 EX VAT (£2.50)

CLUB HAMMER 2KG
Drop forged, heat treated head with
chamfered edges. Fibreglass shaft with
rubber grip. For use with cold chisels and
brick bolsters.

PRICE: £9.16 EX VAT (£10.99)

CUTTING BLADE BF750
Diamond cutting blade
with hardened, armoured
steel core for fast, precise
& fast cutting in all building
materials. For disc cutter.
Disk size 22.23mm.
PRICE: £39.99 EX VAT (£47.99)

DECORATOR POLE 2.4M
Anodised aluminium pole extends to
2.4m to reach high walls, ceilings and
stairways. Can be used with most 9″
and 12″ rollers. Extends from 1.25 to 2.4
metres. Suitable for screw or push fit
roller frames.
PRICE: £13.99 EX VAT (£15.99)

DISTANCE MEASURING WHEEL
Made of light alloy steel construction. Mechanical
counting head has a five digit read out, with light
facility for night use or in bad light conditions.
With stand support and durable canvas carry
bag. Wheel diameter approx 318mm. Durable,
lightweight and compact to store and travel
PRICE: £23.33 EX VAT (£27.99)

FLEX TUBS

CLAW HAMMER
This claw hammer is ideal for pulling
nails or nail removal. With a tubular steel
shaft, fitted rubber non-slip grip and
drop forged, hardened and tempered
polished head.
PRICE: £4.99 EX VAT (£5.99)

Lightweight, durable and longlasting, this 40 litre flexi tub is
sturdy and versatile, perfect
for aiding in transporting your
smaller products to where you
need them to be.
PRICE: £9.99 EX VAT (£11.99)
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GAFFA TAPE 50mm x 45 meters
Silver Grey utility grade cloth tape
with synthetic rubber resin
adhesive. Will stick to most
building surfaces including
polythene. Strong tough and
durable. Waterproof.
PRICE: £7.50 EX VAT (£14.99)

WOODEN LUTE
Perfect for levelling out surfaces to
help give and even finish.

PRICE: £12.50 EX VAT (£14.99)

PAINT MIXING PADDLE
Paddle stirrer for drill/driver. Approx
size 430 x 80mm. Hex shaped shaft
for use with power tools. Used for
mixing resin and hardener.

PRICE: £2.92 EX VAT (£3.50)

SCREWDRIVERS 6PC
Set of six screwdrivers. Two tone
cushion grips. Supplied with wall
mountable storage rack.
Slotted: 5.5 x 150mm, 5.5 x 125mm,
3.0 x 75mm, Phillips: PH0 x 100mm,
PH1 x 100mm, PH2 x 100mm
PRICE: £7.91 EX VAT (£9.49)

SEALENT GUN PROFESSIONAL
Rotating barrel, smooth action
trigger with 33% higher pull
ratio*, soft grip handle and a nondrip device all wrapped up in a
robust, sturdy gun that will handle
the toughest of conditions.
PRICE: £9.99 EX VAT (£11.99)

MAGNETIC SPIRIT LEVEL 9”
Plastic body and aluminium side covers
Three vials: plumb (vertical), level
(horizontal) and mitre (45°)
With magnetic bar on the side
Approx size: 9″(225mm)
PRICE: £2.08 EX VAT (£2.50)

SQUEEGEE

NO BRISTLE LOSS PAINT BRUSHES
When you have small targeted areas
such as sealing the edges of block work
these paint brushes are great for targeting
specific areas for a tidy professional finish.
PRICE 12mm: £1.25 EX VAT (£1.50)
PRICE 25mm: £1.46 EX VAT (£1.75)
PRICE 38mm: £1.66 EX VAT (£1.99)

RUBBER MALLET 16oz
Hardened black rubber striking face.
Fibreglass handle with rubber grip.

PRICE: £4.99 EX VAT (£5.99)

Strong flexible plastic blade with
squeegee edge for rapid grouting.
Ideal for applying pore filler (grout) to
internal resin bound floors and for scraping
resin from tubs. A contoured handle provides
extra comfort.
PRICE: £3.33 EX VAT (£3.99)

STEEL RULERS
Set includes 6″ (150mm) and 12″ (300mm)
steel rules. Graduated in metric and imperial.
Easy to read clear markings. Ideal for
gauging surface depth when laying resin
bound surfaces.
PRICE: £2.49 EX VAT (£2.99)

SCRAPERS

TAPE MEASURE 10m x 25mm

Available in two sizes, 25mm & 50mm,
these scrapers are great for removing
unwanted materials from surfaces.

Plastic body tape measure with self
locking blade with push button for blade
retrieval. Blade locks itself. Push button
can be operated by thumb control.
Blade is marked with metric and inch
graduations. Complete with belt clip

PRICE 50mm: £2.91 EX VAT (£3.49)
PRICE 25mm: £2.38 EX VAT (£2.85)
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PRICE: £7.49 EX VAT (£8.99)

PREPARATION
DIGITAL THERMO HYGROMETER
This unique instrument is portable,
battery operated in temperature.
Relative humidity/dew point/wet bulb
temperature in a compact measuring
device. Super fast response and high
accuracy. Comes with a protective cap.
PRICE: £116.66 EX VAT (£139.99)

SCALES
These professional
weighing scales are
perfect for weighing out
the precise amount of resin and
hardener you need with these extremely
accurate professional weighing scales.
PRICE: £49.99 EX VAT (£59.99)

SURFACE PRIMER 25L
Applied using a long pile paint
roller, the primer is fast curing
and helps neutralise the affect
of surface contaminants such as
dust on the bond strength of the
finished surface.
PRICE: £142.20 EX VAT (£176.64)

SURVEYLINE BLUE 700ml
Ideal for identifying walkways, product
locations and more, this high definition,
fast drying, spot marking paint is ideal for
most applications where spot markings
are required.
PRICE: £5.99 EX VAT (£7.19)

STIXALL 290ml

TARPAULIN

The ultimate combined building adhesive
and sealant, with the most extreme power
to both bond and seal virtually everything
to anything in nearly all conditions, even
under water or in the rain!

Made from laminated woven
polypropylene. Tear proof. Washable.
Water proof. Mildew resistant. Reinforced
rope edges. With metal grommets. Can be
used as a general cover, fly sheet, timber
cover, ground sheet, dust sheet etc

PRICE: £4.99 EX VAT (£5.99)

PRICE 12x8: £4.13 EX VAT (£4.95)
PRICE 12x18: £8.29 EX VAT (£9.95)

CEMENT FINISHING TROWEL
Hardened and tempered polished steel
blade with soft grip for added comfort.
Approx size: 16″ (400mm)

PRICE: £7.49 EX VAT (£8.99)

SMALL POINTED TROWEL
4″ pointing trowel. Hardened and
tempered steel blade with lacquered finish
wooden handle.

PRICE: £3.75 EX VAT (£4.50)
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HEALTH & SAFETY
HAZARD TAPE

72mm x 500 meters

Whether your marking out social
distances, avoiding hazards or
simply marking out areas you
need the public to avoid this diagonally
striped hazard warning tape will get the
message across! (not yet cat proof)
PRICE: £9.16 EX VAT (£10.99)

PVC DRAIN GLOVES

HAND BRUSH
Hand brush with stiff green PVC
bristles which give an excellent
sweeping performance with the added
benefit that they can be used wet or
dry.
PRICE: £9.99 EX VAT (£11.99)

KNEE PADS

Long elasticated 50cm sleeve for
added ingress protection. Cotton
interlocked lining for comfort with
waterproof textured grip. Ideal for
dirty tasks such as pond, drain &
sewer maintenance. CE compliant.

Made from heavy duty rubber
Non-skid outer shell. Flexible
accordion design. Rubber
straps adjust quickly for a
perfect fit - one size fits all.

PRICE: £7.49 EX VAT (£8.99)

PRICE: £8.25 EX VAT (£9.90)

WORK GLOVES
Durable 13 gauge nylon with nitrile
coated palms. Lightweight gloves
coming with a sandy textured finish
providing a high abrasion resistance
in wet & dry conditions. Ideal for a wide
range of applications. CE compliant.
PRICE: £2.49 EX VAT (£2.99)

TOUGHBUILT KNEE PADS
Providing the ultimate stability,
maintaining easy side-to-side
movement for an extremely
comfortable fit all whilst being
incredibly hard wearing.
PRICE: £53.33 EX VAT (£63.99)

SAFETY GLASSES
Comfortable and lightweight
with folding arms. Certified
under PPE Regulations to
EN166:2001 Optical Class 1. Provides
protection from eye injuries when undertaking
hazardous D.I.Y. jobs. Lens colour: Clear
PRICE: £5.83 EX VAT (£6.99)
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LOOKING FOR
PROFESSIONAL TRAINING?

At Rhino our courses differ from
many others on offer in that they
are delivered by highly experienced
installers who can offer hands-on insight
into the methods and practical aspect of
a successful resin bound installation.

Professional Training In Resin Bound Application
By A Trading Standards Approved Company.
For more information about our training courses contact us today
T:

01933 276998 E: rhinoinfo@btinternet.com

Rhino is a Trading Standards approved company
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SAMPLES
DALTEX SAMPLE CASE
Impress customers with the widest
choice possible and offer them the
stunning Daltex Bespoke range.
Each case holds 23 samples
which can be placed directly along
brickwork, edging, etc
PRICE: £127 EX VAT (£152.40)

SAMPLE TRAYS
When deciding on stone colours
these large trays are the perfect
size to create 320mm x
230mm samples.

PRICE: £7.49 EX VAT (£8.99)

MAINTENANCE
PLASTIC SYRINGE 100ml
Ideal for precise application of resin
and stone mix when making small
repairs on surfaces.

PRICE: £1.66 EX VAT (£1.99)

8 LITRE PRESSURE SPRAYER
Spray lance for reaching awkward
places. Shoulder strap for ease of use.
Heavy duty pump mechanism. Ideal for
spraying water, fertilisers, herbicides,
pesticides, weed killer and detergents
Also ideal for watering plants
PRICE: £18.33 EX VAT (£21.99)

SAMPLE TRAYS X 20

2-IN-1 WIRE BRUSHES

Like the larger sample trays these smaller
dishes provide ideal sized examples of
stone when making your colour choice,
being smaller they are easily portable and
can fit perfectly into a sample case. Tray
size 100mm.

Set includes nylon, brass and
steel brushes. Ideal for paint
removal, corrosion removal, auto
detailing and other detail cleaning
jobs. High quality durable plastic
grip handles.

PRICE: £8.33 EX VAT (£9.99)

TESTIMONIALS FROM JUST
A FEW OF OUR DELEGATES
“Worthwhile experience I would

PRICE: £2.08 EX VAT (£2.50)

“Was such a great day!! Amazing teacher!!
Great practical! Immense amounts of
information and knowledge!! Would

definitely recommend Rhino to anyone!!”

recommend it to any interested company

“Very informative, great day”

“Excellent service great mix of theory

knowledge. Good practical facilities was well

willing to provide a quality service”

and practical”

“Easy to follow, friendly staff full of

impressed and was happy to be here 10/10”

Installation
MULTIPLE MIX RESIN KITS 50KG
A UV Resistant Resin Bound System,
two part aliphatic polyurethane kit
developed specifically for creating a
light stable aggregate surface whilst
giving the flexibility to make smaller
mixes.

PRICE: £370 EX VAT (£444)

SINGLE MIX RESIN KITS 7.5KG
A UV Resistant Resin Bound System, two
part aliphatic polyurethane kit developed
specifically for creating a light stable
aggregate surface. Typical applications
include: driveways, footpaths,
paths, patios and parks. Coverage
approximately 4.0m2.

PRICE: £54.76 EX VAT (£65.71)

PADDLE MIXER
Bauker Paddle Mixer 1220W.
Variable speed. Rubber overmould
grip. Twin handle. Lock-on switch.

SCREED BARS
Robust & re-usable our aluminium
screed bars are the must have
levelling tool to get your surface
perfectly even throughout.
Available in two sizes.
PRICE 600mm: £10.99 EX VAT (£13.19)
PRICE 1200mm: £15.59 EX VAT (£18.71)

TROWELS
These high quality,
1.2mm thick Trowels are
designed specifically for
the resin bound surfacing
industry to create a
superior and professional
finish to any resin bound
or rubber crumb surface.
Available to buy
individually, or as a complete set
PRICE 10mm: £13 EX VAT (£15.60)
PRICE 275mm: £25 EX VAT (£30)
PRICE 500mm: £40 EX VAT (£48)
PRICE 700mm: £55 EX VAT (£66)

PRICE: £49.99 EX VAT (59.99)

SET PRICE: £99.99 EX VAT (£119.99)

BARON MIXER RANGE
These forced action mixers are suitable for
almost any demanding mixing job performed
by professional users. All these machines
are designed to provide optimum efficiency,
safety and durability. All components have
been carefully selected based on high
quality, durability and the safety of users.

F200

from

£100/mth

E120* PRICE: £1825 EX VAT (£2190)
F200 PRICE: £3040 EX VAT (£3648)

F110

from £67/mth
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RATE
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F110 PRICE: £2040 EX VAT (£2448)

E120

from £60/mth

* Replacement shovels available for E120
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DALTEX BESPOKE BLENDS ALSO AVAILABLE

